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Students divided in draft poll; 
Olympics should be boycotted 

By Steve Tatlk 
The results of a poll taken at registration show that students are split on the suggestion that the draft . 

should be reinstated. A slight majority approved suggestions that the United States boycott the 1980 
Summer Olympics, to be held in Moscow, in response to the Soviet Union's intervention in Afghani
stan, and that women also be drafted. 

As they shuffled along long lines 
that snaked through tht' Scir-nce 
Building because of a computer 
breakdown, these three questions 
were put to students selected at 
random: 
1) Do you feel the U.S. should 
boycott the 1980 Summer 
Olympics in Moscow because of 
the Soviet Union's intervention 
in Afghanistan? 

. New York, N.Y_10031 

Yes No Undecided 
61 ct/o 240/0 15% 
2) Are you in favor of a 
registration for the draft? 
Yes No Undecided 
46% 52% 6ctlo 
3) If there is a draft, should 
women be drafted? 
Yes No 
60% 37% 

Undecided 
3% 

Only a slight majority of those 
polled supported a boycol! of the 
1980 Summer Olympics. One 
student said, "II's the most civil 
thing we" can do without going in 
and fighting." These sentiments 
arc echoed by many other students 
as Dari Fox, a nursing senior said, 
"Boyconing the Olympics will be a 
strong statement against the 

, (. . .. ' .~ 

Soviet's aggression in Afghanis· 
tan." Angela Reys, a junior in' 
special education, took a more 

/::.: sarcastic outlook toward the Olym-

.. ~ ics, even though they believe the 
U.S. should boycott the "ames. 
"Olympics are always .political, 
why should this year be any 
different," she said. 
polled felt t hat sports and politics 
should not connict, and that the 
athletes have worked too hard, too 
long. to be disappointed because of 
international political problems. 
John Mese, a graduate student in 
Urban Design said, "we should 

Activity fee under fire 
(Conllnued on page 2) 

NYPIRG de-funding 
drive setback 

By SIeve Nussbaum 
Despite overwhelming student support, several 

serious obstacles have developed that will 
probably doom the Day Student Senate's drive to 
re-direct two dollars of (he student activity fee 
from the New York State Public Interest Resear
ch Group to the legal aid center and improved 
medical care services here. 

In balloting that was held by the Senate at 
registration, 2267 students·-nearly 25 percent of the 
student body--out of the over 9000 students that were 
presented with the opportunity, voiced their opinion; 
2224 agreed that the $37,000 yearly that NYPIRG 
recieves from students should be evenly divided 
between legal aid an!! medical services, and 43 
students turned down the proposal. 

Initially, Acting President Alice Chandler had 
implied that if the conditions under which students 
had voted this past December for increases in the fee 
were duplicated in the special referendum voting held 
at registration, she would consider recommending 
implementation of the results. However, the balloting 
that took place is now being called a "public opinion 
poll," rather than a special referendum, and has 
become enveloped by a cloud of controversy. 

Probably the largest obstacle the Senate is facing is 
the decision made by three of the six members of the 
Student Election Review Committee on the first day of 
registration to recommend to Chandler not to accept 
the results of the poll because of charges leveled by 
NYPIRG that the Senate had improperly planned the 
procedures for the poll, not given them sufficient 
notice of their plans, that the wording of the 
referendum wa's misleading and students had not 
been given sufficient time to become familiar with the 
issues at stake. 

Chandler, according to City University Assistant 
Counsel Michael Solomon, must agree to present the 
poll results to the Board of Trustees of the City 
University for their approval because they originally 
implemented the NYPIRG funding refendum, and 
their decision is required before they can be 
de·funded. In the traditional student elections. which 
unlike this one is provided for by the Board's by-laws. 
changes in the earmarking of fees are to be 
implemented on ·the College level. 

Fred Hochstein, president of House Plan 

(Continued on page 2) 

$5.50 Student activity fee 
increase passed in December 
not charged at registration 

By Steve Tlltik 
The increase in the student activity fee for the 

Intercollegiate Athletics Program and The Sour
ce, the College's Jewish newspaper, approved by 
students this past December was not charged at 
registration because of an administrative foul
up. 
T~e $5_50 fee increase l\as been recommended by 

the Central Administration Committee for a vote at 
the next meeting of the Board of Trustees of the City 
University. If the Board approves the activity fee 
increase it will be implemented for the fall term of 
1980. The increase will boost the. student activity fee 
to $33.00 for full-time day session undergraduates. 

The referendum increase was originally planned to 
be charged to students this semester, but because of a 
procedual problem it was delayed. It was sent directly 
to the Board of Trustees on the Chancellor's Report 
from the office of Student Affairs, for a vote, instead 
of first going to the Committee for study and 
investigation, as is required in the Board's by-laws. 
As a result, it was returned unacted upon. 

When asked if the referendum had been submitted 
properly would the fcc increase have been effective 
this semester as planned, Vice Provost for Student 
Affairs Ann Rees said that it really wouldn't have 
mattered because the Board would have met too late 
to have implemented the increase this semester. 

Of the $5.50 fee increase, the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Program will receive $5.00, which will double 
the amount it recieves from each student to $10.00. 

The Intercollegiate Athletic Program has not 
received a~ increase since 1966. Financial problems 
have plagued the program since the first budget cuts 
of 1975, which caused reductions in scheduling, 
travel, meal money, equipment, as well as elimination 
of the junior varsity programs. This increase is very 
important to the survival of several varsity teams, 
according to Athletic Director Richard Zerneck. Also, 
"because of dwindling enrollment and increasing 
costs of supplies and equipment, the additional 

(ConUnued on page 2) 

SNARL CITY: Students queue up patiently to await delivery of their bur
sar's receipts from Stain man Hall, altar a communlcallons problem shut 
down the computer remotas In the Science BuildIng. CIting walls of up 
to sixty minutes, George Eldler, director of the Computation Center, said 
that students were remarkably pallent. "I can't think of a single person 
we couldn't accommodate," he aald. Center personnel were forced to 
resort to this elaborate .- bul apparently efleclivlI .. scheme to sel1le the 
over·9000 students toal registered: Punch cards were picked up at the 
south entrance of the Science BuildIng by a Cenler car. Punch cards 
already read were dropped off al the north entrance_ The car then sped 
up Convent Avenue, hanging a right onto the Terrace, stoppIng al 
Steinman 10 drop 011 unread cards, and pick up prInted bills and read 
carda. The bills were Ihen drop".d 011 al the Terrace entrance to the 
Science BuildIng, and then dIstributed to studente s88ted In the lecture 
halls. Few students reported walla of over ten minutes once the system 
was In effect. .- Nussbaum 



~ NYPIRG de-funding 
0.. 

~ drive setback 
~ .. 
! (Continued from page 1) 
(')" Association, and one. of the 
... members of the Committee, said 
~ that they were worried about "how ,g little the students would hear about 
CD It before the election." Hochstein 

u... said that one of the influencing 
.!' factors in the Committee's decision 
III was that the Senate did not submit 
11 th~ procedures for the voting for 
'i their approval until an hour before 
~ voting was scheduled to start, and 

this not only put them at a 
disadvantage, but it also was unfair 
to NYPIRG. "The important thing 
was that NYPIRG didn't have 
enough time, but it was more 
important that the students didn't 
have enough time." 

Hochstein continued to explain 
the implications of the Committee's 
decision. In the normal Spring 
elections, he said, the only function 
of the Committee was to approve 
the voting procedures·-Iogistic 
plans that would include hours for 
balloting and the locations of voting 
stations··and to hear complaints 

. about the way in which the election 
, was run. This time the Committee 
would be called upon to also certify 
the results of the balloting, so as to 
continue to meet Chandler's 
request that the election follow 
traditional procedures as much as 
possible to insure that they would 
not be questioned by the Board. 
But because this would only be a 
public opinion poll in the eyes of 
the Committee, "we're just going 

to recommend that the president 
does not use the opinion," he said. 
Despite the criticisms the Commit
tee had about the way the Senate 
was handling the balloting, Hoch
stein said: "I think they were 
acting with the legitimate feeling of 
helping students. 

Senate Vice President for Camp. 
us Affairs Peter Kilicommons, a 
key figure in the controversy, plans 
to appeal the Committee's 
decision. 

The Committee, according to Ed 
Evans, assistant to Vice Provost for 
Student Affairs Ann Rees, had 
"certified the results" of the 
December referendum. "The ERC 
felt there was no problem in the 
Senate conducting a poll," said 
Evans, who provides administra. 
tion advisement to fhe Committee. 
"I don't think it's our job to certify 
the results of a poll," added 
Hochstein. 

Student reaction to the polling 
was varied, and mostly confirmed 
the beliefs of NYPIRG and the 
Committee. "They're electioneer
ing five feet from the polls," said 
one sophomore who wished to 
remain anonymous, who refused to 
vote because "I don't know enough 
about NYPIRG." The sophomore 
also expressed dismay with the way 
the vote was being taken. "They 
didn't even check my ID. They told 
me when you get it validated, put a 
check on it." 

"I think they're railroading it 
through, and besides that I think 
it's a waste of money to hire a 
doctor and a lawyer," said 
electrical engineering sophomore 
Dan Clancy. "I don't even know 
what they're 'talking about. I didn't 
know there was an election 
coming," said architecture junior 
Joseph De Bow, who didn't vote 
because "I just didn't care." 

One pre-law junior said she 
supported th!' Senate's proposal, 
even though· she had heard of it 
before that day "because we need 
it." Adding that she had no idea 
what NYPIRG is, she said, "we 
need them because some people 

Students split on draft 
(Continued from page 1) 

leave the question to the athletes 
they are the ones who it will 
effect. " 

On the question of a registration 
for the'draft, the vote was almost 
evenly split. The students who felt 
thai registration is need,ed to 
maintain the readiness of the 
Armed Services and our national 
defense. took· a more serious 
outlook than a majority of the 
people that felt we should nOI have 
a registration. Jose Cancela, a 
special education transfer student, 
who served in the medical corps in 

1969, during the TET offensive, felt, "it is necessary 
to have a registration because if we don't stand up for 
what we believe in, we won't have the standard of 
living we enjoy so much in this country. "There is not 
enough umlerstanding about what is happening, or 
the dangers that exist to the free world because of the 
Soviet Union's invasion of Afghanistan. If you have a 
cancer you get rid of it." 

Students on the other side of the spectrum see the 
registration not as a preventive measure but, only to 
get the· Army ready for war, said Gustavo Mattico1li, 
an architecture major, freshman. Other students see 
the registration as an easy step to a massive 
conscription at any time. Brian Kerman, a sociology 
senior, who was sitting calmly in an isle seat in the 
Fourteenth row of the lecture hal! said, "registration is 
the first step to a draft and with my luck I will be the 
first to go." 

The largest response was to the last question. A 
majority of the people felt that women should be 
drafted, but for non-combat positions; to free men 
from clerical duties or desk jobs. Some of the males 
polled felt strongly about drafting women. As one 
male student commented angrily, "they can carry 
guns, they could shoot people, there is not much to 
it." Charles Davie, a computer science ·freshman, 
continued by saying "if they want equal rights they 
can be drafted- equality!." 

Many women polled were ready to serve our 

country if they were drafted, but only in non-combat 
positions. Still other women felt that they could accept 

. the draft only if the country first ratifies the E.R.A. 
Not all women were ready to turn in their Gloria 

Vanderbilts for green army fatigues, as one young 
lady said, "if we were to go who would be left to run 
the country? Another female vehmently said, 
"draftin~ (women) is a threat to the American·people, 
we ar!! the producers of the world." As a last resort 
one woman honestly said, "if there is a draft, I will 
just quickly get pregnant." 

Students wailing for their bursa 
InJ~2. 

don't have the money to pay for 
these things." Carson Wright, a 
graduate student in biology, who 
was allowed to vote, said: "Since I 
didn't know what NYPIRG is; I 
would rather have medical and 
legal services." One urban legal 
studies program freshman said she 
voted "because it looked interest
ing," adding: "I don't particularly 
like NYPIRG. They're feet drag
gers." "I guess there's a lot of 
things about it I don't know," said 
economics Sophomore Beatrice 
Grant, who said she voted yes for it 
anyway "because, it's needed." 

"I read what it was about, 
approved it, and voted," said 
Biomed sophomore Lauren Balsa. 
nello, "being as I didn't know 
where the two dollars were coming 
from, it's a nice idea. That's aU it is 
at this point." Architecture sopho
more Debra Sukupa said she voted 
in favor of the Senate's proposal 
"because I felt it's necessary for 
the school to have a present 
medical staff." Freshman Warren 
Kitt, voted without knowing what 
NYPIRG is. "I figured it has 
something to do with me, and I 
figured it was, a good cause," he 
said. Then waving a Senate flyer 
that was handed to him, he said: 
"What they gave me told me 
something about it. I don't think I 
was misinformed." 

"1 should vote, being that I have 
the option to vote," said cute music 
Freshman Peggy Spetsieri, who 

voting at -reg-Istratlon. 
said she felt . underinformed, 
adding: "If everyone thought 'why 
should I vote?'" then no one would 
be voting." 

"Before I voted I asked all these 
questions," said education junior 
John Miguel, "and they wouldn't 
tell·me." Miguel said that he was 
handed a Senate flyer by the girl 
manning the polls. "I feel I was 
pressured in a way, but after I 
heard what it was for, it seemed 
like a worthwhile cause," he said .. 

Jane Martin, a music junior, 
didn't vote because "I didn't know 
anything, and I'm uninvolved. I'm 
one of those apathetic students. I 
don't know and· I don't care," she 
said. 

No increase 
charged ,. 

(Contlnued from page 1) 
Intercollegiate Department to 
maintain its programs," said 

. Zerneck. 
The remainder of the fee 

increase will be received by the 
"Source," the college's Jewish 
newspaper. This SO cent increase 
will allow the "Source" to become 
a member of the Media Board. This 
is in compliance with the Board's 
by.laws, which calls for such an 
increase as a prerequisite to 
membership. 

rw" 
':.t' 

Acting PreSident Alice Chandler. 



Presidantial pay: 

Is it, enough? 

President Emeritus ~obert E. _Marshak and acting president 
Alice Chandler: Why are these people smiling? 

By Richard Uchenstein ' John Tesoriers, Vice ~resident for Administration C; 
Wilh the long wail in selecting a president and at Hunter College. dismisses this view. "While there ::e 

the relalively few serious candidales, a question is a condominium for the lllmter College president at & 
has surfaced on whether the College is offering a 64th Street and 1st Avenue, t1lCre are payron; 
competitive pay to the prospective chief ad- deductions on its operation. Furthermore, many of the ~ 
ministrator. private colleges that offer housing do so in a much ~ 

According to City University Public Relations ~rander st~l.e." He also sees the pay as;, 
Coordinator Katherine Smith the presidency of a non,competltlve and much less than what is '" 
Senior CUNY CoUege offers a ray of $36,553, base eqllal customary in most private colleges." 2 
to that of a full professor, and an adn,linistra.tive Tessoriers sees other problems with the presidency ~ 
supplement .of ~13,OOO. Then come ben~flls: besides of a CUNY college. "Although the private sector of w 
2 professorial Insurance plan, there IS a I~xury education does get public monics, there is not the :. 
aparhnent at 101 Cenlral Park West, where Presldcnt sall!e degree of accountability as in public CD 

,Ementus Ro~ert E. Mars~ak ~as housed, and th~re institutions. Because public colleges in the CUNY l!!l 
IS use of ~n auto and driver In most ,of the ,senior system are answerable to taxpayers. city and state, ~ 
colleges .. fhe benefits and pay are. sl~llar I~ the auditors are constantly scrutinizing records looking :z: 
community colleges, howe.ver nO.housmg IS pr~vlded, for N.Y. Times fodder. This incquality of liability is ~ 

.In a 1978 r?port publlsh~d In the Chromcle .of best evidenced by the occasional surfacing of slush P 
Hlg~e: Education, the ~le(lIan salary for the chief funds at private universities," According to the New ~ 
a~mlnlstr~tor has c?nslstently. shown to be at a York Times, pay at a Columbia-like school is about ;g 
slightly hlg.her level In the public rather tha~ pTlvate $II0,000--not including benefits. (fI 

sector. While 10.7 percent was the a\'crage Increase 
for all chief administrators during the 1977-1978 Sally Flaherty, Administrative Assistant to the Presi
period. public college presidents had increases of 12.7 dent of the Stale- University of New York at Stony 
percent. comparcd to percent at private colleges only Brook. which is also currently undertaking a search 
10,7. However this may lead to a misleading for a new president, says that the presidential pay 
conclusion, as all levels of public and private there. too. may be uncompetltive. "At Stony Brook 
institutions were compared, despite great differences there are candidates turned off by the money, but that 
in size and prestige. can't be said generally. as there are serious, 

Robin Elliot, Deputy Chancellor for University motivated and interested people,'" she said. 
Relations offers a more precise vicw of the situation: According to her, presidenls of the SIINY University 
"Given a salary of $49,000, an apartment wh1ch centers, like Albany. Binghamton and Stony Brook 
realistically can amass a pay increment of take home $Sj,OOO, with benefits similar to those of 
approximately $20,000 per year, a car for college use CUNY presidents, including a house, a car and a $2,000 
only, and major fringe benefits, the CUNY Senior She also noted that private universities offer free 
College pay is modest compared with other tuition to their president's dependents. 
institutions of simi,lar size, structure and prestige." 
lie adds. "with the great size, and challenge of City 
College. anybody considering the presidency must be 
considering the money as a very light salary even 
taking account of the benefits and prestige offered to 
the presidcnt. The money thing will be a problem." 

Stuart Scheftel. chairman of the College's 
presidential ~earch committee, views it differently. 
"Although certainly much less than institutions 
like Columbia University and New York University, 
on the same token, a car, apartment and housekeeper 
are definite enticement to the presidential post at City 
College." 

Robin Elliot struck this common chord when he 
said: "One thing Ihat can be said of the delay in the 
search for th,e college: president is that the holdout for 
a superior candidate might be lengthy considering 
that other positions for those candidates lilight very 
well be more attractive. The moncy and benefits are 
not the principle attractiolls for the City College 
presidency." 

One can only hope, says Flaherty, that "the really 
dedicated, motivated candidates will be indepcndent
Iy wealthy, and not dependent upon the money 
offered. " 

Porn flicks to be bagged 

By Mary Yeung' 
last semester. Brewer said "We've 
been showing X-rated films for the 
past five years and no student ever 
complained before." As far as 
Brewer knows. Ihe only student 
organizalion 10 officially petition 
againsl showing X-rated films on 
campus was C.A.R.P. 

The Finley Program Agency 
\vill not be presenting any more 
X-rated films this semester ac
cording to Perry Brewer, the 
Agency's co-chairperson. At a 
recent film committee meeting 
Vice Provost Ann Rees 
questioned FPA as to the 
legitimacy of using sludent fees 

. . ' -.. I for showing X-rated films. She 
)', 1,;' ' .' , 1 J Jt.", ''f also asked if the students were 

Brewer said, "last scmester 
when we sllowed 'Desire wilh 
Young Girls' C.A.R,I'. members 
!Tied 10 block Ihe entrance 10 (he 
Finley Grand Ballroom (where Ihe 
film was shown) and we had to get 
dlC secnrily guards to remove 
IilCm!" 

~:<\ ~~ .. '''''Jii.::,,' ,'tt4:'. FPA purchased. 
I j~ , ,. I. ri

' .,," the olles who picked the films 

i':,"jl,.,~L ' "~. IJ.. PhOlobyJuanRlquelme Dean Rees also raised a monU 
LOOK AT THE LITTLE PEOPLE: Audle Colon, right, presIdent o. lor Art, Media and Education demon· issue by queslioning whether the 
strates to amazed students the power 01 modern telecommunications, by showing them videotapes 01 Alrlcan showing of X-rated movies was in 
Dancers,ln the LIncoln CorrIdor In Shephard Hall, during registration. Ihe besl inlercsls of Ihe studenl 

Dolphin elected to University Student Senate 
By Becky Zavala . 

At the annual election of officers meeting of the University Student Senate, Robert Dolphin, 
President of the Evening Student Senate here at the College, was elected as Vice-Chairperson for 
Eveping Affairs. Class Scheduling: With budget 

He had served three and a half "All evening students have three cuts made to universities, the first 
years as Evening Student Senate high priority areas of concern and I to feel them are evening students 
president before he decided to run- try to help". Dolphin said. These when their choice of classes has 
for this position. problems include: been reduced and less courses are 

"It requires tolal commiltment Financial Aid: Many night students offered. 
which I wouldn't have had time for don't have time to take 12 credits, "I have found it to be a problem 
before while still attending which means they are not eligible' nationwide," said Dolphin. "I 
school," said Dolphin. This will be for the Tuition Assistance would like to assist other colleges 
Dolphin's last term in the College, Program. gain more effectiveness in every-
which means he will be able to Services and Facilities: Dolphin thing help evening student 
devote all his time to being the does not think it is fair for evening senat~s be created in colleges 
v!ee-ehairper$on_ students that the library, admini- where none exist, try to make it 

He took on this new obligation stration building, snack bars, etc., easierforeveningstudenls to come 
because he is concerned with the all close at five_ Evening students to school and enjoy it." 
problems of evening students, not are deprived of many services, he On a larger scale, Dolphin hopes, 
only at the college, but of feels, that are very important in-eventually 10 run for city, state or 
universities through-out the nation. order to succeed in college. federal office. 

" 

body. 
Perry Brewer melllioned tllat the 

firsl amendmenl issue of freedom 
of speech and press was not raised 
al Ihe mecling and Ihm the issue 
was duscussed solely in terms of 
the popularity of the films with the 
sludelll body and the moral issue. 

However. after this meeting. 
FPA circulated a film survey poll 
which directly raised the question 
of whelher or not porno films were 
favored by the student body_ The 
resulls of Ihe survey showed that 
54% of the students polled were in 
favor of X·ratcd films versus 43% 
opposed with 3% holding no 
opinion. On this question, the 
numerical breakdown was of 1677 
respondents, 913 said yes to porno, 
713 said no and 51 had no opinion. 

Brewer believes t he controversy 
over showing the X-rated films was 
sparked by C.A.R.P.'s successful 
al1ack on CCNY's Observation Post 

Since F.P.A. is a non-profit 
organizalion, run by students. 
Brewer Il00ed. students are actually 
dlC ones who choose the films. He, 
also remarked Ihat "our most 
p"pular films have always been 
X-raled films. so we see no reason 
WilY we should SlOp showing them. 
besides other colleges also show· 
llorno movies," 

F.P.A.'s claim that students 
have input on Ihe decision making 
process for picking movies gains 
credence by F.P.A. 's use of film 
surveys to poll student opinion on 
fUlUre offerings by Ihe agency. 

According 10 F_P.A .• the only 
OIher criterion for picking films, 
olher Ihan the student body's 
opinion, is the diffcrence in costs 
belween the' companies F.P.A. 
rents films from. 
- The issue of student control over 
films has not been resolved, but 
1here will be a film committee 
meeting with Dean Ann Rees on 
Thursday, February 14th. at which 
lime Ihe issue will be raised. 



il J:_ ):liZJ:EF I 
E Science Building named 
i= fhe naming of the Science Building after President Emeritus Robert E. 
• Marshak was approved at the last meeting of the Board of Trustees of the i City University. 
,.. The seven year·old, II story Science and Physical Education Building 
~ will be dedicated to Marshak, who was president of the College from 1970 
i!' to 1979, in a ceremony to be held in late Spring; possibly May. 
fiI The dedication of the building to Marshak, who is now a distinguished 
~ professor of physics at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State = University, continuing his internationally· renowned research in 
>; theoretical particle physics, was originally suggested by the Faculty 
.!il Council of the Science Division, and supported by many other groups in :I the college community. . 

'l Another NYPIRG chapter? 
~ In the heat of unusual public debate, The Board of Trustees of the City 

University tabled motions to raise student activity fees at Borough of 
Manhattan Community and Baruch Colleges for the establishment of 
chapters of the New York State Public Interest Research Group, despite 
overwhelming student approval. 

The fee increase had actually been passed by the Board until Board 
member Gurston D. Goldin called for a role call vote, which revealed that 
there were only seven members voting yes, with five opposing, instead of 
the nine affirmations needed for passage. 

The fee at both schools is now $27.50. If passed, the fee at both schools 
would increase $2. 

·KinllsborouJdl fee increase . 
Att~ugh it was turned down by students in a referendum held during 

the regular Spring elections, the Board of Trustees of the City University 
approved at their last meeting an increase of $8.50 in the student activity 
fee for students at Kingsborough Community College. 

The proposal to raise the fee from $26.50 to $35.00 the last fee increase 
there was ten years ago .. was very narrowly defeated in student voting, 
and was only implemented by the Board at the request of Kingsborough's 
President and the student government leadership. 

t..,w school application delay 
The Law School Data Assembly Service (LSDAS) is delaying 80,000 to 

90,000 Law School applications, 6 to 8 weeks from being processed 
because of their move from Princeton, N.Y. to Newtown, Pa. , 

The main reason for the delay is that LSDAS' computer network is not 
fully functional and their phone lines are not completely connected. In 
addition, the Newtown Post Office was not ready or capable of handling 
the tremendous amount of mail being received each day. 

On top of LSDAS' organized chaos they were trying to cover up their 
inefficiency unlil an investigation by Mark Allen Siegel, Democratic 
Assemblyman from Manhattan, pressured LSDAS to make a public 
service Jlnnouncement to the nation explaining the delay in Law School 
applicafions. 

The delay is expected to last until early March. 

Chemistry Prof. honored 
Reuel Shinnar, who has been teaching 'here since 1964, has been 

appointed Distinguished Professor of Chemical Engineering by the Board 
of Trustees. 

Shinnar, widely respected in his field, is not new to prestigious 
academic recognition. He spent three years as Visiting Research Fellow at 
the Guggenheim Research Laboratories, was Michael Pope Professor of 
Energy Research here, and won the 1979 Alpha Chi Sigma Award in 
chemical engineering research from the American Institute of Chemical 
Engineering. He also spent three years as an associate professor at the 
Technion, Haifa, Israel. 

Shinnar will hold the position through the end of August, receiving a 
$5000 "compensation" for it. 

NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARYI 

We know you wish those words would appear at 
the top of more help-wanted ads. But they don't, 
and that's one of the reasons The Campus is 
around. Here, a student can learn how to write. 
So, if you think you'd like to learn to write, and 
become part of the fun, dynamiC, glamorous and 
action-packed world of The Campus, come by 
Finley 338, or drop a line in Finley 152, or 
give us a ring at 690·8177. 

The 
Leonard Davis Center 

for the Performing Arts 
presents 

A Celebration of Black Dance 
featuring 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
AFRIKAN·AMERICAN BALLET 

and 

THE COPASETICS 
/ 

February 19-24, 1980 
at CITY COLLEGE 

Performances Lectures 
Master Classes Films 

For a schedule call 690-4100. 

Starting a sales career at Xerox 
is an education unto itsel£ 

Xerox sales teams don't just knock on doors. 
They determine our clients' needs and work out 
solutions. Xerox has a unique sales training pro· 
gram which gives our people the competitive 
edge they need in a rapidly changing marketplace. 
Xerox sales teams are a study in aggressive leader· 
ship. And they built a path for your advancement. 

At Xerox, we know how to reward hard work. 
Our sales teams advance quick! y and enjoy their 
success. And, of course, sales come easier when 
you work for a leader. Our equipment is well 
known for a high degree of dependability and our 
clients know that. They also know that they get 
what they want when they need it. 

Graduate into a Xerox sales career. We're your 
information center of the future. 

Check with your college placement office for 
campus interview dates and schedules. Then talk 
to our campus representatives about {MeeN lira, 
{dn't be duplicated. 

XEROX 
XefOX is :an affirm,uiv( action employer (male/female). 



The Clash,Molly Hatchet,· Toto: 
Are they New Wave or the saDle old 'stuff? 

UI 
• 

I 
By Robert Pllrody 

Late last summer The Clash toured America for the 
second time. leaving behind ele<:troshocked audiences 
marvelling at the sheer power of their performances. 

Their politically upfront urban guerilla brand of rock and 
roll never backtracked a step. daring audiences not to 
believe the evidence, both on record or stage, that the Clash 
were, as they have been hyped, the 'only group that 
matters'. 

"London Calling" is the group's third album, a two 
record set that finds them holding their own but seemingly 
struggling to overcome contradictions, as well as keeping 
their aim true. After the polished fire and brimstol1e of 
"Give, em Enough Rope" and the primitive fury of their 
self-titled debut, "london Calling" seems a retreat from 
the uncompromising no-holds barred rock that they llave 
delh'ered faultlessly in the past, in favor of a more relaxed, 
less aggressive kind of rock. 

Highlighting the set's four sides are standout songs as the 
caichy futuristic title cut "london Calling", "Hateful," and 
pillhead's tale of trouble, "Spanish Bombs," which invokes 
the imagery of lorca and war in Costa Rka, and "The Right 
Profile," a backhanded .tribute to Montgomery Clift. 

One is not exaclly sure' what producer Guy Stevens is 
responsible or irresponsible for, but the group may do well 
to start producing themselves. 

The obvious flaws of "London Calling" would seem to be 
that while the Strummer/Jones compositions are generally 
sharp, writing enough material for a double album is a tall 
order, and despite the inclusion of three covers, the 
undeniable fact is that filler appears on a Clash album for 
the first time. This is almost a contradiction to what the 
group has long stood for. and raged against. ' 

One only has to remember that the rallying cry of the Sex 
Pistols in 1976·1971 was "Anarchy in the UK," a cry for the 
reemergence:ofthe kind ofrock and roll that resounded with 
committment and force, as an alternative to the safe and 
glossy harmless kind of pop music so prevalent, which they 
so despised. The Clash were bold enough to second the ~ex 
Pistols by sneering "no Elvis, Beatles, or the Rolhng 
Stones" in "1977." 

'Their first two albums as well as the string of singles that 
followed were supercharged, thrilling rock and 1'011, where 
every second counted. This however is not the case on 
"London Calling," and whatever merits songs as a "Brand 
New Cadillac," Lovers Rock" and "Revolution Rock" have, 
they're nearly throwaways, and the group has never 
recorded throwaways"before. 

The Clash is as no nonsense and incriminating as ever, 
whether dealing with relatively minor subjects as gullible 
consumers, or commerdalism as they do in "Lost in the 
Supermarket" and "Koka Kola", or when they're aiming 
their anger from the gates of Hell as they do in "Working 
for the Clampdown" and "Death or Glory," a surging 
rocker which condems opportunists while casting an eye 
upon failures who are doomed to obscurity. 

Lead vocalist Joe Strummer dominates the record, and his' 
singing has neverbeen more at ease. This may be in part 
due to the sparse streamlined settings that slow him to be 

_ heard witliout having to struggle. Which is not to say that 
their isn't a great deal of rock and roll on "London 
Calling .. ··there is, but its just a little different than before, 

It is lead guitarist Mick Jones who is the real star of "Give 
'em Enough Rope," with immaculate guitar leads, as well 
as writing and singing that album's best song, "Stay Free", 
On this outing he plays mostly fills and is subdued 
throughout. His best efforts here, "Lost in the 
Supermarket" and a reggae shuffle of sorts called "Rudie 
Can't Fail," are fine, but they don't even approach "The 
Prisoner" the great "B" side of "White Man in 
Hammersmith Palais" or the majestic "Jail Guitar Doors". 

In 1978, when interviewed and ~sked if with fame and 
musical maturity The Clash wcre becoming what they had 
rebelled against, Joe Strummer replied gravely: "I think 
that more everyday". 

On the new album he Illay be admitting as much as well as 
indicating the group itself when he sings in "Death or 
Glory"; "n every gimmick hungry job digging gold from 
rOCk and roll grabs the mike to tell us he'll die before he's 
sold but I believe in this and i'ts been tested by research that 
he who fucks nuns will later join the church" 
Strummer/ Jones Death or Glory 1979. 

Drummer Topper Headon, who when necessary can be 
one of the most explosive drummers in all of rock, .remains 
pretty much in the' background, as docs baSSIst Paul 
Simonon, who's creditable "Guns of Brixon" is his vocal 
and compositional debut. It is quite easy to critize The Clash 
only because of -the high standards that they have set for 
themselves in the past which may have led one to believe 
that a two record set from The Clash would have established 

The Clash: Are they the only group that mailers? 

and set precident for four sided works to follow and while 
"London Calling" does not accomplish this, it suceeds 
admirably in putting the group over in a new and fresh 
context. "London Calling" is an often great record and 
while it doesn't disprove as many have maintained that The 
Clash are the greatest rock band in the world or the only 
group that matters. 'lets just say that for the first time they 
may be looking over their shoulders. 

·f 
By Ri<:bard Lic:bensteln ~ 

Hot on the heels of triple·platinum debut effort, .t.) 

Toto has put out "Hydra," an album that has hit writ- iii 
ten a\1 over it. This is distressing because it seems to 5 
degrade the audience that buys the L,P •. "Hydra" is • 
an arrogant effort. These guys know they've got a hit :i! 
on their hands, despite their lack of personality and m 
characteristic genre, and the work will appeal to those ~ 
money-laden masses out there. !I: 

Thcse six studio machines play a little mellow music, ~ 
some rock and some experimental dittl«,'s forming a en 
cacophony that they'd love to call .. pop .. ··but I'd call it 
something else. Besides the discordancy of the L.P. as a 
whole, even individual tracks like "Lorraine" and the title 
Cllt have shifting moods which arc spontaneous, senseless 
and downright irritating. And if this were not bad enough, 
there's their lyrics, let's see: There's a study of a dragon, a 
look at a man and a lady, and one ditty that likens a lover to 
the number "99," Even their hit·to·be "All us Boys" 
appeals lamely to that mass aUdience, instead of confronting 
listencrs realistically. In this rocker (and I use the term 
lightly) we hear the tale of some supposedly gusty 
rock-n·rollers, who tell you that "all us boys like to drink 
and smoke· Pull offajoke." It's lines like this that make the 
album lose what little credibility it had. 

"Hydra" is a smoothly produced and polished work, 
homogenized and pasteurized, leaving us with a bland and 
insipid product. The listener is spoon:!ed this puree of 
carefully reworked music until It becomes nauseating. 

Incidentally, Toto is also the name of Japan's largest 
manufacturer of bathroom fixtures. One can only hope that 
after listening to this tripe, you'll discover why Toto could 
have a more appropriate name··F1ushl 

The similarities between Molly Hatchet and Toto go no 
further than both bands having six members, and that their 
newest release also follows on the heels of a hot self·titled 
debut. 

See, Molly Hatchet on "F1irtin' With Disaster" leaves no 
doubt about who their audience is. With a trio of 
hard·driving guitarists··Dave Hlubek. Duane Roland and 
Steve Holland··the band is effective and efficient in 
reaching its goal of producing rock·n-roll straight from the 
roots. 

In the spirit of lynyrd Skynyrd and with definite influence 
from the Outlaws, Hatchet eminates a joy in doing exactly 
what they are ,doing: Fancy pick in' , honest singin', and 
outright rockin' with no restraints. 

Ocassionally Hatchet falls into the trap of relying too 
heavily on their country music background, instead of only 
using their own fine original material, which has some really 
blazing guitar riffs. Yet the l.P. remains an overall 
impressive second effort. With ditties like "It's All Over 
Now" and "Boogie No More" show that the Jacksonville 
band has more than potentia I·· they demonstrate an ability 
to produce pure power, a talent, it is hoped, they never 
betray. 

~'~':'f~~~t 
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The Manag~ng Board LBsr=:tUB;X;tS. 
Steve Nussbaum 

Mary Yeung 
Wayne Macfadden 

Lloyd Wagner 

Edltor·ln·Chlef 
Arts Editor 

Sports Editors 

Victoria Meyreles Business Manager 
Kenneth Eng Senior Editor 

Steve Tatlk Assistant Editor 
Juan Rlquelme Photo Editor 

Staff 
Dawn Farmer, Arlene McKanlc, Johnathan Rookwood, Elinor Nauen, 
Alan Gomberg, Richard Llchensteln, Stacey Robertson, Jallrey BlaIr, 
Robert Parody, Harold Barber, Susan Cohan, BrIan Coyle, Ken Zap· 
pulla, Claudette Webster Jordan Horowitz 

Artists: Joe Palmlero, Fenlzla De~8a, Gregory Frux, Elliott Dleznlck. 
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IIUen and oppotlng opinions Irom ItI, ColI~. communlt~. The ClMlpua l' lupportad by 
StLHSent Fee. and advertl,rllg r'venutl. AppeltUCI ol.dvtrllilng doe. nOllmply IndOlI.· 
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CHy College Ind 1M City Univerilly 01 He. Vortl: Ire nol r .. ponalbl"01 tM conttnla 01 the 
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Marshagic 
Shepard, Harris. Klapper. Brett .. Mahoney. Who knows who 

these folks are? Certainly, off the tOps of our heads, at least we 
don't. But their names grace the buildings of our campus, and we 
hope it is for as good a reason as ,he name of President Emeritus 
Robert E. Marshak is about to become associated with what was, 
up until now, called teh Science Building. 

,There are a lot of folks at the College who weren't too thrilled 
. with Marshak when he came from 31 years'as distinguished 

professor of physics at the University of Rochester to take the·reins 
of the beleagured City College from the late President' Emeritus 
Buell G. Galagher, when he resigned in 1969, over budget cuts that 
threatened the continued existence of the College. 

They wondered what kind of expertise a man who had been im

Luxuries 
To the Editor: 

In response to an editorial that 
appeared on the campus publica· 
tio!1l128/80. under the headline of 
Luxuries. the D.S.S. would like to 
make the following comments: 

a. The special referendum was 
not initiated and executed by 
Mr. Peter Killcommons. but 
with the help of the entire 
Executive and senatorial bod
ies. Although Mr. Killcommons 
worked very hard. he was 
executing his duties as Vice 
President of Campus Affairs. 
His motive .was not a medical 
school application. but his 
sincere interest in student 
government and the needs of 
our campus. 

b. The D.S.S. has a detailed 
plan on how the Legal Aid 
Center, and the medical office 
shall be operated. 

c. The outcome of t he election -
2.267 voted (25% of student 
body. with 2,224 voting in favor 
of the reallocation is a much 
greater margin than the 302 
that voted in favor of NYPIRG 
in 1977. 

d. Lastly, for the information of 
the .entire Student Union, 
N.Y.P.I.R.G. has not been al
located the fall 1979 monies 
because they failed til submit a 
proposal. on how they plan to 
spend the monies. Therefore, 
N.Y.P.I.R.G. is the one that 
does not know what to do, with 
the "windfall of dollars" and 
not the D.S.S. 

Jerry Kaourls 
Day Student Senate President 

mersed in theoretical partical research all his academic life could Falling together 
bring to.a College with as varied and complelt needs as ours. They 
wondered about his motives for coming at all: After all. City 
College was an institution that seemed to be collapsing from attack To the Edltoll 
on all sides. . I must disagree with Colvin 

Now, looking back at his ten-year reign (it wasn't just a Ayala's somewhat ludicrous des
"tenure") we can honestly say that Marshak may have been ahead cription of South Campus that 
of time in some ways. While it 15 true that he neglected the College appeared in January 28th's Letters 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and student support services -- column. While it is most certainly 
because of which, student apathy is at an all time high -- and he did ture that the buildiQgs themselves 
alienate and isolate parts of .the College from one another, Mar- are in a complete state of disrepair, 
shak put what little talent and resources of value that were truly at it can hardly be 'argued that any 
his command into places where traces and the beginnings of true student who seriously wishes a 
excellence existed: The School of Engineering, The School of Ar- quiet place down South to study, or 
chitecture. The School of Education, The School of Nursing. Then just sit and think. ,cannot be 
he created programs that developed into "The Urban Education appeased. Moreover, any student 
Model," that, for all the criticism leveled at them, are very much to who instead desires stimulating 
his credit: The School for Biomedical Education, The Leonard interaction with other members of 
Davis Center for the Performing Arts, The Urban Legal Studies the student body is certainly 
Program, and others. welcome at the Monkey's Paw. 

Because science was his first love, and because it seems that in the where. it is true; an occasional joint 
sciences here he made his greatest mark, it is fitting that the Science has been smoked. but also where I 
Building should be dedicated to him. have never been subjected to 

So now, the tower will have a touch of the old Marshagic. bla~ting radios. 

us that he was going to forget about 
his retest of the initial test and 
simply givc each student a grade of 
90 for this test. On Friday. Dec. 21. 
a week after we took the first test, 
Prof. Shpiz indeed distributed no 
further tests and reiterated' his 
intentions to give everyone a 90 on 
the exam. 

It's true that drug use in the 
lounges and Snack Bar is promin
ent. but a closer look would show 
that only a very minor portion of 
students partake. To invite a 
crackdown by security guards 
(many of whom barely finished 
high school) is to inhibit self· 
expression amongst all students. Is 
it a crime for an intelijgent and 
(surprisingly) well-educated person I left City College for the 
to do what they please? And who Christ mas recess that Friday 
can find fault with high school feeling confused and filled with 
students who tire at the immaturity questions. Why was a new test 
of their school's administration and scheduled~ Why was the new test 
less advanced peers. and seek going to be the same test we 
refuge instead with those to whom already took? Didn't Prof. Shpiz 
they can better relate? realize that giving the same test 

Alas. it's true, most of the over practicaUy insured everyone of 
movies shown on campus are rated a very good mark? Was this the 
R. but how many of the best movies T(;ason ~hy he dectded to merely 
we've seen around town in the last' gtve 90 s? Were students com-

few years weren't? Are they not 
picked for their appeal to students? 
O.K .. maybe they did not sneak an 
X-rated one in last term, but aren't 
we here 10 expand our horizons? 

I consider myself the most 
serious of students, yet I am 

'ft!ankful for the diversity which 
South Campus has contributed to 
my stay here at City. Apparently 
student Ayala, being so seriously 
involved in getting a good 
education, has failed to notice the 
pleasantries with \vhich South 
Campus abounds. On my last trip 
through Shepard Cafeteria, [ 
needed a gas inask for the cigarette 
smoke and earplugs for the pinball 
machines. 

Art( Hamid, SenIor 

Testy 
To the EdUor, 

On December 14, 1979, Prof. 
Joseph Shpiz of Ihe Physics Dept. 
had scheduled a test for his Physics 
207 classes (formerly Physics 7). 
The test was to be the third and 
final one before the final exam in 
January. At noon on the same day I 
arrived to take the tesl in room 228 
of the scie,nce building and found 
that Pro(. Shpiz was not present, 
leaving two substitutes to distri
bute the exam. After every student 
finished' their exams, one of the 
subs passed out to all. a student 
form for teacher evaluation; nee<\
less to say we were supposed to 
evaluate Prof. Shpiz. 

The following Monday, Prof. 
Shpiz returned and announced to 
the class that hewas going to give 
the test· the same test in fact - over 

,again on the upcoming Friday, 
Dec. 21. By Wednesday of the 
same week. Prof. Shpiz amended 
his original announcement and told 

plaining to Prof. Shpiz about the 
substitute's distribution of the 
test? (I had no complaints.) If this 
was the case. why didn't Prof. 
Shpiz schedule a different test 
instead of the same exact one? 
What part did the issuance of the 
teacher evaluation direclly'after the 
test. have to play? Is disregarding 
tests and giving out good mark~ for 
them a common practice of Prof. 
Shpiz? Of the Physics Dept.? Is 
there any real guarantee that Prof. 
Shpiz is going to' count the 90 we 
"earned." Should a college do 
this? Is a coUege aUowed to do this? 

I hope that this matter will be 
looked intoor cleared up somehow, 
for I honeslly do not understand it, 
nor do [feel good or satisfied about 

. it. My intentions for writing this 
leiter were out of fairness to myself 
and others, nDi for Ihe-purpos~ of 
gelling anyone in trouble. I rej!,ret 

. mentioning ~nyone's name but 
found it necessary so that my story 
can be verified. I will not, however, 
submit my own name since I feel it 
is not necessary. yet [hope this will 
not cause any reluctance io follow 
the mailer up. 

Sincerely. 
A Concerned Student 

The Campus invites students 
to submit letters, iopinions or 
essays on any topic that would 
be of interest to the College 
Community. Please submit 
typed copy to the allention of 
the editor, finley 338. 

Happy Birthday 
Ellnorl 

From the staff of 
The Campus 

P-------------------------------------~ 

COM_PLETEL Y FREE! 
. 

The Campus looks forward to hearing from you, and we wlJl publish 
letters to the editor from responsible members of the College 

Community. Just be sure that you sign your name, maybe leave a 
telephone number and make It neat enough that we can read It. You can 

mall it to us, or drop it off In Finley 152, or come on by our office in 
Finley 338, and tell us what you think The Campus should be up to. 



II English Profishoncee T eS!?o'dBarb.J j 
If you're just entering City for the first time .. better still if 

you've been there for some time - and haven't taken the 
English Proficiency Test, you better take it. Maybe you 
didn't know that if you fail to pass, or take this exam you will 
not graduate. Just imagine after you've completed the 
required 128 credits, and upon attending graduation 
ceremonies, when you go up to get your degree they say, 
"Hey, wait a minute, you didn't take the English 
Proficiency." "Say what?" you answer in bewilderment. 
"That's right, you wl11 not get out of City unless you pass 
this exam. 

agree or disagree that this exam $ould be BANNED? 
I write pretty good English, but there was a time when my 

writing, to say the least, was atrocious. But, nevertheless, I 
thought I could write. There wasn't anybody in the world 
that could tell me I couldn't write. Except Mr. ~eltzer. He 
was an English teacher of mine at Kingsborough. Anyway, 
he and I never got along, and I never like his writing 
assignments. One assignment was to describe an orange to 
a blind person. Say what! He got mad at me when I told him 
he was blind, and he needed some eyesight for some better 
topics. Needless to say, I said, "Freak that." He had always 
bombed me whenever I handed in some work. I was getting 
these C's and D's and 1 felt he was doing this because he 
didn't like me questioning him about his dumb topics. 

, ." 
grammatical skills. But when I started writing term papers ~ 
for professors here, and kept seeing a pattern of 2 
grammatical mistakes, I finally realized that I had to ~ 
sharpen up my English skills. It wasn't anything serious .. I ... 
just kept writing fragments and pulling commas in the ~ 
wrong places. And I found that most of my mistakes came Fe 
from not proof.reading what I wrote. So I figured the only l5 
way to write good English is to keep writing. After a while, I • 
developed a love for writing, despite Mr. Meltzer (the fruit) :i! 
making me despise iI. Now I plan to make a earrer out of m 

writi.ng. BUT I This goodamn English Proficiency exam has g 
got me by the chestnuts. ~ What is the English Proficiency exam. Is it designed for 

nerds who can't write? Or was it made to insult minorities 
and students from other countries? Naal 1 thought the test 
was full of it at first, but after I failed it the first time, I So, to fmd out if he was bizsed against me, I copied the 

assignment from a friend of mine who had gotten a B. I 
made minor changes, and even inserted his corrections. But 
when I got my paper back, with all the necessary corrections 
he had given me a Co. After that, it was war. I'd question 
him every time about why we had to write about this or that. 
Anyway, he failed me. 

I've just recently taken that coekimaime test again. And I ;g 
sat in J·2 with copies of my articles published in the VI 
ta·ta·da·dum CAMPUS I I thought about running down the 
asile yelling, "Lookey, Lookey, I had my stories published in 
the school paper. That proves 1 can write; Do 1 have to take 
this silly test?" 

wanted fo know why I had failed? ' 

AVIE~-
'FB01V.E, -rEB 
BEIGB'lcS-' 

When 1 first took the test, and sat in 5-2, I thought, who 
needs this crap. I'd passed English In high school and at 
Klngsborough College; why did I have to take some stupid 
English test? It was all a waste-oftime and energy I thought. 
And you know what's dumb, they make you sit one seat 
apart for fear you'll copy off somebody. How in the world do . 
you cheat on this test? They think you'll try to plagerize 
another'student's sentences; or his or her ideas. "Passl 
Hey·do you put a comma after 'but' or before it?" 

So, I wrote the chu'mp a letter demanding to know why I 
had failed. He wrote back that I should come in for a 
conference. Now you wouldn't believe ,what he did when 1 
came in. He pulls out the letter I sent him, and he starts 
showing me all the grammatical errors 1 made. To say the 
least 1 was shocked. But it didn~t end there; he went on to 
say that I write the way I talk. Say whatl He said I wrote in 
black English. Then he said that it shouldn't be held against 
me, however, grammatical mistakes of any kind is a serious 
matter; and he stressed that I better resolve it, if I wanted to 
get my thoughts across to a wider audience. So, I left feeling 
mad, frustrated and defeated. 

The proctor is always some nerd teacher that talks and 
look~ like he or she teaches public school children.,J'hey talk 
real nasally and in a slow monotone: "Will you please 
remove all books from your desks .... and take out two pens 
to write with. They're five topics to choose from. Pick any 
two out of the five topics. You will not be able to leave until 
the four hours have passed. There will be no talking while 
taking .... this examination. You can leave whim you are 
finished, but only after the fourth hour is up. Are there any 
questions? No, you may not write about what you want or 
make up yourown'essay. You may go to the bathroom when 
the d~sire Is too strong to contain.... You may begin." 

When I first took this test they didn't explain the criteria, 
nor did anyone tell me why 1 had failed in the first place. I 
only received a white post card that read FAILED I Now 
when you take the test, on the sheet with the essay topics 
they tell you what you will be graded on. I wonder how many 
times you can take the test if you' '6re to keep on failing it. 
Just Imagine the people grading these l\."ts are holding your 
future in their hands. If you don't take It or if you don't pass 
it you won't get out. Well, I WANTED OU1~! Isn't writing 
for the Campus proof enough? No? Sez who? Hey, Steve 
you're the editor of the Campus, but you have,I't taken the 
proficiency buddy. Think you'll pass, huh?" If ~()ur reading 
this Saxbey how in the hell you pass? What's the secret? 

You're given five topics of WORLDLY IMPORTANCE 
and you are freeee to choose two. Now who in the hell puts 
together!hese topics I don't know, but their imagination is 
one for the books, You have topics like: Explain Einstein's 
theory of relativity. Give examples from your own personal 
experience. How long will the disco trend continue? Is it 
harmful to the body? Yes ,or No and explain·why. Should 
President Carter adopt the Shah? How will this effect his 
bid for re-election? Maybe they should try this: Do you feel 
that this exam is an insu,! to your Inte1li~ence? Why do you 

At that time there wasn't any Supreme Court ruling on 
'Black English. So Mr. Meltzer got over on me. 1 had to ask 
myself did I really write the way I talked or was it a simple 
case of bad grammer. 1 heard what he said, but did he say 
what I heard. Black English. Did I write like script for 
"Amos and Andy?" "I'se see's yours point Mr. MeUzer. 
But I'se don't quites unerstan's what's you mean? 
Howsever, l'ms willin ta learn the keywreck way ta write." 

Well, after failing the English Proficiency on my first try, 
I still wasn't convinced that I needed to sharpen up my 

Misuse of student activity fees revealed] 
By Elizabeth C, Romero 

The present burning issue on 
campus is the proposal to raise our 
student activity fee. As ,with all 
other increases including our latest 
tuition hike, students are informed 
of these proposed increases after 
the administrators decide that the 
raise is inevitable. Rarely are 
students given an opportunity into 
the decision· making process of 
these increases. Not only do 
student~ have no input, rarely do 
the legislators mandating these 
increases justify their actions. As a 
result, students are treated as 
ignorant nomads who are blind
foldedly deceived and consequently 
ripped·off. We' are told that 
"deficits" exist and in order to 
solve these money gaps, increases 
must be made. The why's or how's 
of the deficit .are never discussed. 
Only the "solution" is propangized 
and the root of the money· 
crisis is kept shut. If money 
restraints exist, then why are 
administrators overspending and 
not abiding by budgets and limited 
funds?--,These cold· hearted decis
ions to raise our fees are made by 
our nicely·secured high-salaried 
administrators, without a blink as 
to the ramifications on our already 
impoverished student population. 

If we look at our present student 
activity fee, we find that within 
CUNY' the fee varies from $8 a 
semester at Hunter College to $52 
at Queens College according to a 
report issued \'y the City's 
Comptroller, Harrison Goldin. On a 
CUNY wide basis tile fee is 

mandatory. That is, CUNY stu· 
dents must pay the fee in order to 
register. However, CUNY students 
who are now paying the same 
tuition rates as us, are allowed to 
vote every four years on whether or 
not they wish to pay the fee. In the 
report by Mr. Goldin's office, the 
suggestion is made by the 
comptroller to the Board of Higher 
Education (BHE), to allow CUNY 
students the opportunity to vote 
whether the fees should be 
mandatory or voluntary. The BHE 
replied: ' 
"The issue of whether student 
fees should be voluntary or 
mandatory should be a deci· 
sion reserved for the BHE and 
that our recomm,endation for 
periodic referendum has 'no 
relationship to auditing .. .'." 
The comptro1!er sharply disa· 
greed and said that actarding to 
their findings, students are not 
permitted, to become aware of 
how their ,money is spent. A 
periodic referendum as made 
public in the report, 
"The abuses involving student 
activity fees at the CUNY 
collcges range from apparent 
theft to misuse by small 
groups of studcnts to 'slush 
funds' for college administra
tors." 
One example of how CCNY 
administration has directly bene, 
ftlled from our activity fee money 
occurred last year during the 
Harlem Renaissance. City'S Fu· 
lure, last ycar's Day Student 
Senate, who sponsored this 

activity rented from the college 
the use of Holman gym for a 
period of three hours. The cost: 
SI.500. Aside from this the DSS 
had to pay for insurance in case of 
any damages to the gym. 

At CCNY the misuse of our fee 
money and the'undisclosed facts 
of how our money is being spent 
is a clear violation of BHE by· 
laws. Although the office of the 
Vice· Provost for Student Affairs 
allows students to check the 
financial records on an expendi· 
tures made with activity fee 
money (an even that has not been 
allowed this Fall, 1979 semester), 
financial statements arc not 
prepared and made public via the 
student media. BHE by·laws 
mandate that written financial 
statements of all fee income paid 
by students. fee accounts, dis
bursements, transfers, past reo 
serves, surplus accounts, contino 
gency and stabilization funds 
musl be presented each seme
ster. This has not been done at 
ClIy College. One incident that 
occurred during the summer of 
1978 led to the disclosure of a 
special savings accoullt gencrat
ing inlerest that had accumulated 
a reserve of over S30,OOO. Centro 
Hispano Estudianti! (C.H.E.), a 
student organization at CCNY, 
had lcft over thc summer of '78, 
one,hundred and forty dollars in 
their account to pay for their 
telephone bill in September. 
However. when they returned the 
money was not in their account. 
Upon inquiring, onc club member 

said, " ... we were given the run 
aroun'd. No one could tell us 
where the money had gone." 
Consequently, the club members 
requested a hearing with the 
Dean for Student Affairs, Ann 
Rees and the student govern· 
ment. It was al this meeting that 
the special savings account was 
disclosed and where the club's 
$140. had gone to. Later on in the 
year, S24,OOO was given to the 
Day Student Sen!lte and S8,OOO to 
the Evening Student Senate from 
this account. Whether the ac· 
count has completely been used 
still remains a mystery. The fact 
is that reports should be, made 
public to the whole student 
community at least once a 
semester as to how their money is 
used. The other channel used by 
the Provost's office to funnel 
information to us students war· 
rants improvement: mainly. the 
semester trip to the Finley 
Business Office 10 check the 
books of aU those using activity 
fee money. As conscientious 
students, we plunged into the 
safari of paper-book land where 
we found the following: ' 

.. ,The conditions whereby a 
swdent can thoroughly ex· 
amine the financial records 
are non' existent. We reo 
quested to see the expendi, 
tures of 3 sludent organiza
lions. We felt however, too 
inhibited to request to see 
more since we could tell that 
we were disrupting the 

general work routine of .he--' 
office. 

.. ·We were initially told thaI 
xerox oopies of finanCial 
records could not be made in 
Ihe office (although the 
business office maintenance 
and all its salaried staff is 
paid from our student actio 
vity fee), because it was 
against "school policy," 
.. ,We wouldn't need xerox 
copies if financial state· 
ments were made each 
semester! 

Another disadvantage to this 
method of record inspecting is that 
it is not uncommon for financial 
records to be missing. When we 
visited the business office during 
the Fall of 1978, the books 'of the 
now defunct Graduate Student 
Council were, missing. The case of 
this student government warrants 
detailed attention for it is a clear 
example of all of the violations so 
far listed in this arlicle. CCNY 
graduate students now pay $74 
a semester in activity fees. or, 
one,hundred and forty eight dollars 
each year. This times 2000 
graduate students at City College 
amounts to S296,OOO annually. 
Howevcr. graduate students know 
that only two dollars of their fee 
goes towards the maintenance of 
Finley Student Center and another 
two dollars goes 10 the non· 
existing Graduate Student Council. 
How the rest of their fee is being 
used (an amount totaling S140,OOO) 
is slill unknown. Rumors in the City 

(Continued on page lO) 



... ~ Broadway goes video . 
0. ... ' By Steve Tatlk grow in size each year. Ryan called 116 plays and musicals. 67 theatre 
~ Once a Broadway show closes the collection an "excellent in· related programs. The majority of -
(,) it only remains alive in Ihe Slructional tool to inspire and the funding for these recordings 
~ memories of the people who motivate many students taking comes fr~m the National Endow
... have seen it. But the New York English or Drama courses." If a ment for the Arts and Humanities, 
• Library of Performing Arls at teacher wishes to discuss or a federally funded program. I Lincoln Center is changing all explore certain characterl2ations, Next year the Billy Rose 
': that. for example, in Tennessee WiJ· Collection hopes to record even 
~ The Lincoln Center Library, one liam's play Camino Real, all he more theatrical performances be· 
~ of the world's largest col1eclions of or she will have to do .is make an cause of a new contract with the 
~ performi.ng arts mat~rlal, has been appointment ~o bring a class. for a s!agehands' u~ion tha; will permit i videotapmg and filmmg Broadway, pnvate showmg at the Lmcoln Videotape eqUIpment m Broadway 

IL off Broadway and Regional theatre Center Library. explained Ryan. theatres. In the past only film was 
>; performances over the past decade. As of now, the reporting contains allowed in the theatres. 
IQ In 1970 the Billy Rose Theatre 

~
~cll> Collection began its Theatre on 

Film and Tape Collection at the 
Lincoln Center Library. The pro· 
gram started with a small allocation 
of $200. to \'ideotape off Broadway 
productions. In 1979, 31 product· 
ions were recorded ranging ftom 
Broadway, plays to theatre in 
Central Park. Top plays such as 
Elephant Mall and Sweeney Todd 
are now perserved on IiIm for 
generations to come. Other ex· 
amples of recent filmings are 
Othello, by the New York Shake· 
speare Festival, who also partially 
funds the Film and Tape Collection 
for·, their performances, and eight 
one-act plays by Edward Albee, 
tapped at Columbia University,just 
to name a few. .. 
'Mr. Richard Ryan, technical 

assistant to the director of the Film 
and Theatre Collection feels 
confidefit that the collection will 

, EducatlGll.I1 Center LtlI. 
Call DI,. h.nl",. , Wutend. 

MANHAnAN .212·977·8200 
131 w. ~ St.N."'.IOOI9(nr. 6 Ay,.) 
BROOKLYN , .. , .212·33&-5300 
UiNIl ISLAND ... 516-24a 1134 
WESTOftESTER •.. 914-948-1801 
ALBANY ........ 518-439-8146 
BUFFALO ..... , .116-6884012 
ROCHESTER ., .. 118-241·1010 
SYRACUSE .. , •.. 31S-451·291D 
E. BRUNSWICK .• 201·84&-2682 
HACKENSACK •••• 201-486-4718 
NEW HAVEN .... 203-186-1169 
IWt11iC!RD ••... 203-588-1821 
PHILADELPHIA ... 215·54&-3317 

Cento,. In Mor. Thin 80 Mojo' 

U~I~~~~$·& P::,~~.R~{tz!~f:~o. 
Ou t,lde /lY State 

CUL TOLL FREE, 100·223-1112 

Who's Hughes? 
First to develop a sync hronous· orbit satellite, Syncom, 

Initialing the whole era 01 space communications. 
First In high-technology electronics. 

Your nrst employer oller graduation, perhapsl Before 
graduation. ask your placement office when Hughes 

Aircratt Company's recruiters will be on campus. 

r-~----------------' , , 
: HUGHES.: , , L __________________ J 

Clearing" new world wi,h eI«'fO(l{c.s 

AN EQUAL OPPQRTlJNI1V EMPLOYER MIF 

M
· . "FRANCO BRUSATI HAS 

GONE FAR BEYOND 
'BREAD AND CHOCOlATE'! 

. A LOVELY AND LYRICAL 
F.lLM," -Joo.lh c,,-, 

"'TO FORGET VENICE' IS A CAPTIVATING, 
ENCHANTING FILM." -K.lml<><" c.",,,u, NY. D,,1y N"" 

"'TO FORGET VENICE' PROBES SECRIOT. 
SENSITIVE HOLLOWS OF THE HEART. THE 
LIBIDO AND IT IS ALWAYS FASCINATING." 
-leo ll'fTTh)/'l. Vogue' 

"A FILM TO REMEMBER Always haunting and 
incredibly close to home, Josephson and Melato 
are sUP\'rb."-Robe. s"lmaggl. MN5-IW,,· 

"A SPECIALLY ENGROSSING. EXTREMELY 
ORIGINAL FILM WHICH HAS A LASTING 
ECHO THAT REMAINS IN THE MIND." 
-Archer WiMltr\, N V. PO$! 

Rouoli M", pr.,..,~·To Forge! Veoice"~ Erland Josephson, 
MariangeJa MeJato. Eleonora Giorgi. David Ponlremoli. 
fr<d p..."...,., An"" c.oov. Annando Ilr",,". and.;,!, HelJa Pem 
Dio<ded l>,r Franco BrusaN s,,,,,,,pI.J.j by ['''''0 _ and Jaj.l F """ 

~ 
'" '980AOu"".IIF,kYl'lnc()l'po..~"""". 

. iW:r . 
- n·little[arNe"le"~~'" 

~'~SI{"I.I'III"'o1' l"~llJ ., 
s."n"""", U.2,4,6.8.IO ("Uat I. J;.So. 7.9. II 

Thursday, February 14 at 
12:00 Noon Velvel Pasternak 

"THE SOUND OF JEWISH 
MUSIC" 

Come Hear and be Entertained 
at Hillel House 

475 W. 140th St. 
All Invited We Sell Kosher Pizza 

'--Federal Summer Intern'--
Program - 1980 

City College has been Invited by many federal 
agencies Inthe New York City and Woshlngton, D.C. 
areas to nominate students for summer Internships. 
Internship assIgnments are available for most majors. 
Eligibility: Above average academic standing; 

Leadership qualities; 
Minimum 60 college credits 
completed; 
U.S. Citizenship 

Salary: ~ 193.00 to $396.40 per week 
To Apply. Contact:Mr. D. Aleem 

Office of CareerCounseling and 
Placement 
Baskerville. 13 
Telephone: (212) 690·5326.6144, 

Deadline for application: 
. March 4, 1980 

It looks like 
the Paris Theatre has 
another great "Zesty, 

!!!!E~~!!:' "Intoxicat!!!t;", 
"C~e~l!!'!!'!!l'" ~!'!1!!!l'" 

"Free-wheeling· 
French farce" 

--Bob~. WHS fWio 

that "Should be 
seen by all". • -.)oM""'" 

Patrick Dewaere In . 

~ (HOTHEAD) -

A Film by Jean·Jacques flnnaud(Academy Award Winner 
lor "Slack and While in Color") Written by Francis Veber 
~ Gaumonli:SFPCoprocucers A Quartoll 
..zm=:~~ Alain Poire Executive Procucer Filma 

Incorpo"lod 
R.I .... r'i:.I1980 

~,T"""i 
Ill40)8 '5.10' 650."510'1'5 

't,,~ 
L 2'40' 415,610' 150.9 )'5.11 1'5 



,···· .. ······1 . ' BEFORE YOU - • To My Erotic Lover, • 
• Happy Valentine's Oay • 
• Happy Birthday 

, PLAN YOUR FUTURE.. • • • - Pyramid Power - • 

• Love, •• 
• PST 

TALK TO DRAPER. 
~ ........... .. 

• 

The Cha~es Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc. is a wo~d 
renowned, non·profit research center that concerns ilseH 
with solving problems of national stature. Because of our 
close proximity to the MIT campus, Draper is able to 
provide a work environment that bridges academia and 
Industry. 

We'll 00 interviewing In your area On the date listed 
below. If you're involved In Electrical Englnee~ng. Me
chanlcel Engineering. Aero/Computer Science. Optlcs. 
Mathematics or Applied Physics. Draper wants to talk to 
you. If you're rooldng for an almosphere with a froo flow 
of Ideas where you can even work loward an advanced 

. degree. explore the career opportunities at Draper. For a 
future you can be proud of. 

. The Charles Stark 
Draper Laboratory, Inc: 

w/llbeat 
CCNY 

on 
February 22, 1980 

See your Placement Office to arrange for an 
on-campus Interview. or send your resume to: 
John McCarthy. Dept. C. The Charles Stark Draper 
Laboratory. Inc .. 555 Technology Square. Cambridge. 
Massachusetts 02139. 

TIll CIa1es Stark 
Draper laboratory, Inc. 
We are an equal opporIunify/aMtmllliW 6etion ~9f. M/F. 

CPR!I 
Red Cross CQrtllled 

CPR Instructors Interested In 
leaching on campus 

please contact Hillary 229·7446 . 
or Kathy427.7027 p.m. 

TWO ROOMS FOR RENT 
Cenlrally located, aceese \0 
kitchen and bathroom, and 
only a five minute walk to 

school. Call evenings 'rom 6 p.m. 
283·4743 

me 
Noreste, " 
Admissions 
August '60 applicants. 4·year 
fully recognized and 
established Mexican Medical 
School, with several hundred 
American students enrolled.' 
Use English language tex· 
Ibooks and exams In English. 
School Combines quality 
education, small classes, ex· 
perlenced teachers, modern 
facilities. 
Unlversldad Del Noreste 
120 East 41 St., NY, NY 10017 
(212) 594-6589 or 232·3784 

EngiD:eers at Xerox 
work miracles. 

Our engineers convert' 
complicated tasks into simple 
ones. With just the push of 
a button, Xerox equipment 
works wonders. Dependably. 
Our engineers' reward? Success. 
And Xerox technology is built 
on success stories. 
Xerox is dedicated to new ideas. 
And to our engineers who are 
developing them. While our 
competition cut their 
R&D budgets, we i"creased 
ours. (By 15%). Engineers at 
Xerox work with almost $1 
million a day converting the tech
nology of the future into reality. 
Our challenge of the SO's. Not 
everyone is ready for it. Xerox 
is. And we're looking for 
engineers who want to be 

part of it. Your future can 

reprographics technology. ./1' get off to a great start in our 

But did you know that 

Xerox is also a leader in processor 
memory discs and drives, 

electronic typing and printing and 
telecommunications? 

Xerox is a tOhll information center. 
Give your ideas the attention they 
deserve. Check with your college 

placement office for campus inter
view dates and schedules. Then 

talk to our campus representatives. 

XEROX 
X(1'OK j, an .a.ffimuti\lt 

.KtiooftllpioYrf(oukl(mule) 

CAREERS THAT CAN'T BE DUPLICATED 

Skiing at City ~ 
<II 
0.. 

i 
~ By Dawn Farmer _ 

The place is Cortina, Italy and Joan Heaton, a physical education~ 
instruclor here, is waiting patiently on the chair lift line. Suddenly she ~ 

. hears someone calling her name. She turns around and (no, it can't be) a ~ 
student from one of her ski classes at the college is waving frantically at i» 
he~ ~ 
. That happens all the time to Joan Hcaton and her fellow instructor Sue ~ 
Kell)'. Ever since they started leaching beginning skiing here in 1971, :. 
!~etv~ been .mecti~g f~rmer students on ski slopes all over the place. I 

It s. hk~ a big famdy, says Joan. That s.!!ould come as no surprise • 
consldermg that the first year over 70 students signed up. "That definitely;! 
told us we picked something everyone wanted. These kids come to class m 
definitely wanting to learn to skI." Sue is also impressed by her students' 0 
cnthusiasm. "I've never seen students so eager about a class before," she ~ 
s~. ~ 

Skiing at City College is taught at the Vernon Valley Ski Area in New ~ 
Jersey. Classes meet one night a week for five weeks, from 4:30 to 10:30 
p.m. 

Joan and Sue were the first ski instructors to 'arrange thcir c1asscs in 
this manner. "Everyone else takes a week at somcplace likc Killington," 
said Joan. "We feel that's too much pressure on the student, continued 
Sue, "compressing five intense days." Sue and Joan said they feel it's 
bettcr for the student to' have a chance i()'resf'betWeen classe-s-:-

Weather was another faclor in their decision to have daily classes (bad 
wcather could kill an overnight trip). That's not to say they haven't had 
bad weathcr in New Jersey. "We go rain or shine," says Joan. "One year 
the ski arca was closed to the public because it was too warm but they left 
it open to us," she laughs. "The manager came out to plow snow with a 
bulldozer so the kids could havc a trail to the chair lift." 

Despite lack of a bus, or a van, getting to New Jersey has never been a 
problem for sludents. "We depend a lot on the drivers in the class," says 
Joan, "and they've never let us down': I've heard of them taking the girls 
all the way home because they didn't wanl fherii'{o laKe the subway home 
alone at night." 

Their student assistants are another innovation. These are students who 
are already proficient at skiing who hclp beginners. 

"In 1971 we had two students sign. up for,the course who swore they 
didn't know how to ski," says Joan. :,'Ihe first night out they came 
swooping down the slope in perfect form. r didn't know what to do with 
thcm." She conferred with Sue. "We told them they had to drop the 
course," continues Sue, "bul they pleaded so much we decided that if 
they agreed to help us teach other students they could stay." 

Joan and Sue arc always on the slope with their students, and this is 
also something new. In other ski courses, students are left to the ski area's 
instructors. ,College students not only get one hour of instruction with 
thcse instructors, but they get at least an additional three with Joan, Sue 
or a student assistant. Part of that instruction time Is also spent indoors, 
where Joan and Sue talk about skiing skills and equipment. 

These lessons are important for the student who wishes to purchase 
his/her own equipment-proper selcction and care are emphasized - and no 
one knows this better than Joan Heaton. "I'll never forget one student in 
the first class," she smiles. "1 had just gotten new skis, boots and poles. 
Somehow he managed to ski right over my skis (leaving a mark), into my 
boots (Denting them), he bent my poles and broke my goggles." Was the 
student failed for his trouble? "No", says Sue, "no one has ever failed." 

They laugh ahout their students, not in a condescending way, but, as 
though reminiscing about their own snow bunny (novice skier) days. 
"Remember when you crossed your skis?" Sue asks Joan with a laugh. 
"Yeah," smiles Joan, "whenever I see a beginning student having a hard 
time I find myself chuckling remembering me." 

Joan Heaton shares a laugh with students In her ski class. 



~ .. ----------------~------------------------------------------------------------------~------... ~ CAlV.IPUS CALE1\IDA& 
~ 
~ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
() SOLID STATE THEORY RESEARCH 
~ Solid Siale Thoory Research Seminar 
I- A leclure will lake place al noon, in Iho 
• Science Building, Room J·417. Lecturer 
g and lepic will be announced. 
C1> 
..:- Physics Colloquium 
..., Dr. H. Scher, Xerox Corp., wilt lecture on 

"Field Induced Trapping as a Probo 01 
~ Dimensionality in Molecular Crystals," in 
!!! tho Science Building, RoomJ·40B. 
.0 

Jewish Music Leclure . The.tre Perlormance protecllho flghls ollonanls. Thoy would N.Y.U. al home AI 6.00 pm, lhe 
Veh/el Pastemak, will lecture on "The The American Mime Theatre will give a like to receive complaln1s. suggestions, Women's Varsity Basketball Team will 
Sound of Jewish Music," at Noon, performance at Aaron Da .... is Hall, 134th anl1 copios of leases rlOm cOltage play SL Joseph at home. On Saturday. 
'in Hillel House, 475 Wesl t40th. "We sell 51. & Coven I Ave" al8.oo p.m. T,ckets are ,Iudents who have experienced abuse by 2/16, al 1:00 pm., the Men's VarSity Gym. 
~osher pizza" $5, $4, $3 Student and Sonior Citizen Iheir fandlords. All refovanl material nastics Team will challenge the U.S. 
SNMA Meeting Discount. For further mlormation call should be sont to: New York Stale Con· Coast Guard AcademyJUni\lersily of 
From Noon 2.00 p.m., Ihe Studenl 590.4

'
1)(). sumer Proleclion Board, Advocacy Unil, Penn., al home. On Sunday, 2/17 at 4:30 

Nalional Medical AssociallOn. WIll hold MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18 99 Washington Ave., Albany, New York p.m., the Men's J.V. Basketball Team will 
their meeling in Ihe Scienco BUIldIng, tI210.ConfidentialllyShaliberespectod. play Hunler Collego al home. At 7.00 
Room J·l20B. Guest speakers: Dr. Susan Washlnglon's Birthday, No Classes, THIS WEEK'S GAMES p.m., Iho Mon's Varsity Baskelball Team 
Kline. admissions ollicer. anel Mrs Joan ANNOUNCEMENTS On Wodnesday, 2/13, at 7:00 p.m., Ihe will play Hunler College at home. On 
May, financial aid oflicer, both {rom Cor· The Caduceus SOciety is back .. All pre· Men's Varsity Fencing Team, will play Monday, 2J18, al 8"00 p.m., the Women's 

4> 
I!. 

nell University Medical College. mcd and pre-dental students who am in· KY,U., at home. On Thursday. 2/14, at Varsity Basketball Team will play Mo!loy 
BlackAlumnl Meeting FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 15 toresled in joining Caduceus should 6:00 p.m., 1he Men's J.V. Basketball Team Collegeal home 
AI 6:30 p.m .. in Ihe Harlem Slate 011 ICC leave a message in Iheir mailbox, in Iho will play York Collego al Hillcresl High _ Compiled by Siovo Tallk 

,,:; Building. 163West 125St.,lherewili bea HlghEnergySen;lnar Science BIJilding, RoomJ·526. School, and al800 pm.lhe Men's Val' The Campus will fealure Ihe Campus 
m Black Alumn' moeling Professor R. Mohapatra, of Ihe college, sily Baskelball Team will play YOlk. On Calendar as a weekly service to the 
~ I. will lecture on, "Local B·l Symmetry 01 The New York Slate Consumer Prolec- Friday, 2115, at 4:00. p.m .. the Men's Var. College and Ihe stHfOunding community. 
CD Electrowea'k Interactions and Neutron lion Board has been monitoring com- sity Fencing Team wlll play John Jay II you have something ~,appening, we ~ THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14 Oscillators," at 2:00 p.m .. in the Science plainls in the landlord/lenanl area. They C II I I At 500 hope you will lei us know. Deadlines are 
c» "Happy Valentine's Day" Building Room J·41"l. are f)resently dra'ting legislation 10 W~~~~'S av;}r~~~~~nCinQ ~ea~-:fi ptl~~ every Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m. 
~ ...................................... ' ............................................................. 'M· ........ -........................................ ... 

(Contlnued from Page 7) 
University Student Senale arc tbal 
tile money is being used for call· 
struclion bonds and for subsidi7.ing 
the college's operating COSls, In Ihe 
New York CilY's complroller's 
repori, this issue was menlioned: 

"The lise of student aClivil\' 
fcc,. 10 supplemenl college 
operaling expenses should be 
eliminaled." Because if these 
arc" ... bonafide college oper
aling expenses they should be 
blldgeled as such. 

The cill' would have been 
reill1bltr~ed 75% and the 
sHidents would have Ihe funds 
availahle for other IIses." 

Tlte over·zealons spending and 
(·tlllSCqUClli misuse of our activity 
fcc monel' can be allributed 10 Ihe 
Board ,;f Higher Educalion's 
undetailed guidelines, and large 
loop holes Ihal have led to Ihe 
lin scrupulous wasle of our money. 
Anolher reason for Ihis wasle is Ihe 
CUNY wide neglect by its 
adminislrators of exisling BilE by
laws. The indiffel'encc and apa
Illelic allill1de of ollr college 
adminislralors when it deals willl 
Slll(1ClIl money call bc-sl be 
slllnmed up by Ihe comptroller's 
report which stales Ihal tltis is dill' 
10: 

..... 1 he apparent abdication of 
responsibility by Ihe college 
administralion deSI)ile the 
lmposiliorl of mandatory fcl'~. 
The ma;orilv of SIU(lC'fHS arc 
gelling :'-"il;prd,"ff' b.i· Ihe 
~ys[el1l. 

It is apparclll from ,Ii of the 
misuses mcntiolled abovc tlial till' 

CCNY adminislfalion muSI Slop 
using our money for their lISC, !f 
Ihey arc 10 be ellirusted wilh 
regulating and controlling the 
plllieics which must PUI an end 10 
till' misuse of our money, tllCn Ihey 
should firsl abide by Ihe la\\'s of lile 
BilE. They must assumc more 
rcsponsibilil Y it) controlling Ihe 
.abuses wl,ich have gotten so OUI of 
hand. 

From Ihis we conclude tllat the 
adminislrators musl juslify their 
claim for a fcc increase. Above all, 
sludenlS musl be informed in order 
10 make a wise decisioll as 
educalional consumers. DOCkl' 
menlalion of a finandal crisis musl 
be proven and Ihe past expendi· 
tures released. Alternatives to fcc 
increases musl also be made. For 
example, last year Ihe (,CNY 
bookslore made a profit of oyer 
$40,000. Perhaps this money can 
be used to further maintain the cost 
of operaling Finlev Studen, (,,,", •• 

[f tighler reslrictions arc imple· 
menled Ihen,' "slronger conlrols 
over revenues would result in lower 
sludem aClivily fces or marc 
aClivities for stude1t\s," according 
10 the complroller's report. 

JOHN CARPENTER'S "THE FOG" A DEBRA HILL PRODUCTION 
Starring ADRIENNE BARBEAU, JAMIE LEE CURTIS J JOHN HOUSEMAN 
aoo [JANTIlIfGA-asKathy ~ 
aoo starring I:lAL HOLBROOK as Father Malone 

From the creator 
of -Halloween" 

comes the uit;mate 
experience in terrot: 

Prooocro by DEBRA HILL W'itten by JOHN CARPENTER and DEBRA HILL Directed by JOHN CARPENTER 
Executive Producer C~ARLES B. BLOCH an ENTERTAINMENT DISCOVERIES, INC. PRESENIATION ReadUMI BANTAM Book 

",PAveo EMBASSY PICTURES Release R l>ur.!C.:!~" 4!'_~ 
O't"'~O'(O~.I"C'''''I«N 1.II~:J~~t'~~hM 



Hughes is news 
We make engineering and sctentlflc hlslO/Y year after 
year. Uke 1976, when~HUOheHleveioped saleliites 

wenllnto 0/1)11. 
II you come 10 wOlk with us, we'll both make news In 

your home-town paper. 
Help Hughes AIrcraft Company make news. And 

electronic miracles. And histo/y. (And no ~rplanes.) 
Ask your ptacement office when Hughes recruiters will be 

on campus. 

r------------------, 
I I 

: HUGHES: 
I I L __________________ ~ 

CnJaling a new WOIId with e/e(ltonJcs 

AN EQUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYfR MJF 

Directed by Claude Sautel starring Romy Schneider 
© 19.80 A Quartell Films InCGrpOI'ated Relea •• 

AMERICAN PREMIERE NOW 
. 57"l'l4."If()(JSE 
/\venue d IhI:t Nfte(as on571h S!t~ 531·7360 

.. .. 
"Bad Boy" is not too good i 

J 
By Robert Parody "f 

If Elvis Presley towered over the fifties, it was because everything came to him so easy. In a gold suit with 
greased hair, exuding sex, he was James Dean with an echo chamber·· the King of Rock and Roll. Presley's music, .:i! 
at his best, was spontaneous excitement: it sounded fresh, frantic, loud and colorful in a way that Lawrence Welk .. 
and Beetoven couldn't to those young early fans ofrock and roll who were looking for any way to widen the bridge .W 
between them and their parents. 

Robert . Gordon has, made a 
career out of trying to recapture the 
magic of the early rockabilly music 
that his heroes, like Presley and 
Gene Vincent, immortalized. Any 

, 

comparison between a legend like 
Presley to a latterday song stylist 
like Gordon is unfair, not only 
because Presley was incomparable 
to anyone, but, while he never 

Talent Wanted 
On air correspondence for national television 
documentary series for teenagers. Ability to speak 
SPANISH a mu~t, study In Journalism, Government, 
Law, History, Sociology or related areas helpful. 

Call AI Kennedy today at 80()'S31·S241 

HELP WANTED 
SEEKING NOMINEES FOR 

FACULTY SERVICE AWARD 
sponsored by 

CCNY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Your assistance Is requested In determining the winner of 

the n/lxt Facully SerVice Award. Application f-;lrms for 
nominations ma~ be picked up In 427 Flnle~, and musl be 
submltled with a resume by Feb. 25th to the Alumni Office, 
4'0 Finlay. The judges will be guided In their selections by the 
criteria listed below. .. • 
1) The services rendered by the Faculty nominee should 
provide an Insplrallon for student emulation and appreciation 
of college life. The students should perceive the services as 
meaningful and enriching, 
2) The services rendered should be above and beyond the 
Faculty member's regular assignment. . 
3) The nominee's services to the students' welfare should 
have laken place over a continuous period of years. 
4) The nominee's service to the City College students may 
lake place on campus or off campus. 

Thank you for your Interest In this malter. 

Sincerely, 
Seymour S. Welsman'39 
executive Vice PresIdent 
CCNY AlumnI Association 

ignored the classics, he hiid great i 
writers from Leiber and Stroller to :. 
Otis Blackwell producing material, :r: 
while Gordon primarily merely ~ 
picks and chooses from the legacy ,. . 
of classic songs from the fifties and ~ 
sixties. ;g 

This said, never has Gordon's (/I 

limitations been as evident as they 
are on "Bad Boy," his forth album. 
The material cho~en covers a range 
from Roy Orbison to Tommy Sands 
and Bill Haley, yet Gordon does not 
rise to the challenge of elaborating • 
or improving these classic ditties 
by adding anything substantial to 
them. Much worse is that much of 
the record has a cut and dried feel 
to it. There is very little to get 
excited about, and additionally 
troublesone is while I would be the 
first to applaud Gordon's new role 
as crooner in the style of Frank 
Sinatra, he doesn't quite pul! it off' 
and therefore the energy level is 
low throughout the L. P. 

Robert Gordon, though, has 
talent, and scores points for having . 
passion and integrity, as well as a 
great voice: But clearly something 

. is wrong. When everything has 
been right, as on the Billy Riley 
covers "Red Hot," "Flying Saucer 
Rock 'n roll," and Bruce Spring. 
steen's "Fire" (written especially 
for Gordon), he is as good as 
anyone on the block because he is a 
fine singer but as an intepreder he . 
has some way to go. Unlike rebel 
rouser Dave Edmunds, who has 
been successfu I in getting excellen t 
new rockabilly·like material 
regularly from his contemporaries, 
Gordon h as not been so fortunate. 
Gordon's only' composition, "Born 
to Lose," is a highlight of sorts on 
"Bad Boy" and that only drives the 
point home, which Is that Gordon 
needs a sf.ngwriter, and he needs 
one fast. 

Whafs The Difference? Maybe Youl 

Senate to give 
awards i 
By Becky Zavala 

The Day Student Senate has 
decided to establish annual 
awards for those students, 
organizations, faculty and staff 
members whose hard work and 
concern has helped to improve 
student life on campus. 

acc 1$ an Equal 
Employment Opportunll'( Emplover 

The occ Is recruiting and hiring qualified persons for 
bank examiner positions. 
occ regulates over 4,500 U.S. National Banks In com

munities across the country and overseas. occ ex
aminers evaluate National Banks and the National. 

Banking System. 
All persons with business related degrees or ex

perlence, are encouraged to apply. See your 
career placement director or contact: 

C) 

Reglonol Olrecfor ror Humon Resoulces 
Second NaHonol Book Region 

Office ollhe Complrolf<lr ollhe eull&ncV 
1211 Avenue ollhe Am9llC<l$ (Sune 4250) 

New YOlk New YOlk 10036 

Comptroller of the Currency 
Administrator of National Banks 

These awards are set to be given 
al the end of every school year. 
('rilerill for awards include involve· 
Illent in school life and how much 
the candidalc's work bencfilled thc 
college. . 

The criteria 10 be used is slriclly 
defined, and nominations will be 
considered by members of Ihe 
Senale. The nominee must have a 
Iwo-thirds majorily in order to win. 

The Day Student Senate will 
accept nominations in their office 
frolll any member of the college 
community. The nominations 
should be accompanied with' a 
slllall description of reasons for 
nominal ion along with a list of_ 
accomplishments made by Ihe 
nominee. 

As of now, Ihe prize has not yet 
been decided but a certificate of 
recognition is being considered. 



~ 1 ' by Roberto L, Gotay 

• The Varsity Swimming Team cap- diving compelilion for the second straight 
year. Londono led by a slight margin the en
tire way and sealed his victory with a well 
executed reverse one-and-a-half in a tuck 
position, on his neKt to last dive, Diving 
coach Nick West commented, "Jimmy 
repeated as CUNY champ because he's a 
competitor and now is doing the more dif
ficult dives. Before, he would put un
necessary pressure on himself and would lose 
his concentration. With'the consistency he 
now has, he just may win the Senior Mets 
(Metropolitan Collegiate Swimming Cham
pionship)." Junior Leonidas Lopez showed 
good form in finishing fourth. Lopez has im-

!&;. tured the CUNY championship for the 
i first time in the 20 year history of the I conference last Friday and Saturday at 
c: Brooklyn College. The victory, which 
i ended Brooklyn's 7-year domination as 
~ . CUNY champs, saw City score 112 poin-

ts while runner-up Brooklyn earned 94. 
Queens and Lehman Colleges earned 44 
and 38 points, respectively. 

Coach Marcelino Rodriguez commented, 
"The guys rose up to the occasion, even 
thougli, they only rested one day. Brooklyn 

'went all out for this meet, but couldn't match 
us in depth. We got excellent performances 
all around." proved each successive meet and should be 

~/'~" - the team's top diver next season, 
,On Friday only one event was held, the ' 

10000yard freestyle. Sophomore Miguel 
Mejia recorded his best time in finishing 
second, with freshman Steve Bonano cop
ping third. City and Brooklyn each had nine 
points going into Saturday's events. 

~. l I ~ ::; J \ Borrano won his third bronze medal in the 
_ /''/'''~ _ 200-yard breaststroke, with Tyler a respec-

L===:!:===~=====:!:===~-====~-===~~,~;;;;~ table fourth. The 400-yard free-style relay of 
, I senior Robert Gotay, Brown·e. De] Valle and 

Browne and senior Ben Rosenblat pulled Nieves, who last year won CCNY's only Ramirez clinched Cily's first championship 

The atmosphere was tense' d~ring the 
qualifying trials Saturday afternoon. 
Sophomore Tony Witkowsky summed up the 
team's altitude when he said, "This is it. If 
we do it today, school history will be made. It 
will probably be a close meet, but we're con
fident we're. going to win." The team 
responded imeresslvely to the pressure by 
qualifying the allowable two swimmers per 
school,in every event. After the trials, Mejia 
exclaimed, "We want to win this meet more 
than any other because of the bad luck we 
had early in the season against Brooklyn," 
referring to the team's one point loss earlier 
in the year. The finals were held that evening. 

away from the field and were never seriously individual eveni in the CUNYS in the 200- with a hard-earned second place finish. After 
challenged. After two events City led in team yard butterfly, won his second consecutive the meet Nieves eKclllimed, "We knew we 
points and never relinquished the lead, Junor title in the same race. With a personal best of had a good chance and everyone performed. 
Jose Nieves won the 200-yard freestyle with a 2:10.1, the time was just 1.2 seconds short of The team spirit is really up ·now. We're all 
strong finish, while sophomore Alberto Del the CUNY record. Ramirez, remained close looking forward to the Mets because we have 

. Valle hung on to a slight lead to finish third. aU the way and finished third, Next was the a' reali~tic chance Of winning them." City 
The nelU event, the SO-yard freestyle sprint, 1000yard freestyle, where Rosenb!at was nip- won the CUNY title with consistency, as both 
provided an eKciting race as seven-tenths of a ped at the finish in a close race in placing team representatives placed in the top four in 
second separated the top five swimmers. second, while Del Vall!! sprinted the last 25 nine of the ten individual events. Coach 
Rosenblat placed second with Browne two- yards to edge out two challengers for fourth, Rodriguez added, "The fellows with limited 
tenths of a second behind in fourth, In the In the 200-yard backstroke Nieves, who had eKperience have come along this season. 
200-yard Individual' medley, newcomer won, the 200-yard butterfly only minutes Their great improvement has provided the 
freshman Jose Ramirez, competing in just his before, fell victim to fatigue and' placed depth necessary for a shot at the divisional 
third meet, swam well while placing second. second, with Witkowsky recording recording title.': 
In the short time he has been with the team lie his best time in a fourth place finish. The 
has impressed everyone, and shows future second distance event, the SOO-yard freestyle, The team, posted a 9-2 record in divisional 
All-American potential. Ramirez later resulted in Mejia and Bonano once again competition, and was 9-5 overall. The 

City won the first event, the 400-yard 
Medley relay, by 18.4 seconds, as 
Witkowsky, freshmen Brian Tyler and Ed 

remarked, "I wasn't as nervous today as in taking second and third, respectively. Metropolitan Collegiate Swimming' Cham-
my first two meets; that's probably why I did pionship will be held February 21 - 23 at Iona 
my best times." Senior Jimmy Londono won the one-meter College. ' 

Baruch cagers downed by Beavers, Beaverettes 
By Wayne Madadden 

Last Sunday, in the first of 
two basketball' tripleheaders 
SCheduled for this past week, 
both of the College's varsity 
basketball teams swept Baruch 
College's teams; the men, 
recording their first win in three 
weeks, coasting to a 70-60 vic
tory, while the women con
tinued their winning' ways, 
easily defeating· a winless 
Baruch squad 54-34. 

ThroughoUl 'the men's game it 
was evident that Baruch was being 
outmuscled under the boards by 
the taller and stronger Beavers, as 
we!las allowing too many offensive 
re6ounds: The Beavers took a 29·20 
lead into the locker room at the 
'half, most of the difference 
resulting from steals by their 
lOugh, opportunistic defense and 
numerous second and third 
attempts after a missed basket. 

The Statesmen never really came 
close in the second half, with City 
sitting on lheir comfortable ten 
point.lead for most of the period. 
The Beavers continued to dominate 
the boards, winding up with a 25·16 
edge in rebounds. 

Michael Baize, ranked thirteenth 
in the CUNY basketball conference 
in scoring with a 14.2 average and 
fourth in field goal percentage, led 
the scorers with 17 points while 
~~abbing 13 rebounds. After the 

game, Baize commented that 
Baruch was tough and "has some 
scrappy ballplayers, but on the 
whole we kept our composure." 
Senior Phil Morris, seventh in the 
conference in rebounds, added 14, 
while John Brown, sixth in both 
free throw percentage and assists, 
scored 13. 

Despite the victory, Coach Floyd 
Lane had, has not been pleased' 
with the team's overall play this 
season. Lane expressed his dis· 
c'ontent over the "improper at· 
titude" of some members of the 
team, and how a lack of 
conccntration has caused the 
Beavers' level of play to be 
unreliable. "Strong efforts", Lane 
said, "were not received for each 
game." An example of this 
inconsistency is a comparison of 
their performances in two games 
this season; on December 2, the 
Beavers were upset by a much 
wcaker Lehman club, yet on 
January 19, they narrowly missed 
upsetting· a highly favored Long 
Island University team. Moreover, 
Lane revealed that there have been 
sevcral discipli!lary problems on 
the team, although no names were 
mentioned. 

When asked if his philosophy of 
playing tough opponents might be 
counter productive .. for example, 
the team would be di,s>ol!raged by 

its poor record (0·12) for intercon· 
ference games, the coach once 
again said that it was imponant to 
maintain the proper atitude, to 
treat such situations as learning 
ones. Baize said that the team does 
get discouraged by losing, but thill 
I hese losses serve as warnings not 
to take the other CUNY schools for 
granted. • 

Apparently the team is learning seemed somewliat disappointed in' 
from those defeats, as the Beavers the team's "lack of enthusiasm" 
continued to click last Thursday in but credited the defense' as being 
defeating John Jay 55·47. Dave excellent. 
Hill led the way with IS points and Later last week, the Bea,<;erettes' 
8 rebounds, while John Brown continued to near' ;500 with t} 40-38 
added 9. This last win, compound· overtime win over division rival 
cd with Broo~lyn's loss to Baruch, Hunter. The girls trailed by as 
and Staten Island's loss to Lehmail ~ lIlany as 10 in the second half with 
puts the team into a first·place tie s11< minutes remaining, but sent the 
with BrOOklyn and S.1. There are game into the extra period with 
two conference contests remaining, Terry Jonnson's lay·up with six 
on Thursday February 14 vs. York ,seconds left to tie the score at 37. 
and on the 17th against Hunter, the Gwen Lee tallied the team's only 3 

• season's finale. The Beavers CUNY points in the overtime. Johnson led 
record now stands at 5·2; their all scorers with 16. 

Coach Floyd Lane: 
proper Attitudes" 

I 

"Im-

overall record, however, is 5·14. These last 2 wins improve the 
The Beavereues, now winners Beavereues record to 8·9, with a 

in 6 of their last 8 contests, won 3·2 mark wilhin the CUNY 
mainly through an aggressive, conference. The squad atempts to 
spirited defense which recorded close the season at .500, with their 
numerous steals throughout the remaining games, (not including 
game. the Prall g'ame last Saturday). They 

A rather uneventful first half saw f~ce York on Monday, the SI. 
City take a 25·21 lead, However, Joseph College for Women on 
the women's squad entered the Friday, al.d close out the season 
second half with fire in their eyes, against Molloy Feb, 18. All the 
running off 19 unanswered points games are at home. 
in 8Y, minutes to. put the game out In the first game of the day, the 
of reach. The prtmary reason was JV squad lowered their season's 
the accurate shooting of Annette mark to 3·13 with a 68·47 loss at the 
St~art, w~o, wit~ 16 second ~alf hands of Baruch. Ligle Davis 
pom!s fimshed with ,a gam,e hl~h continued his hot hand pacJng 
24, Te~ry J.ohnson. chipped m with the team wilh 20 points; in the 
I!. whtle V~ola Orttz celebrated her team's previous game, an 80.78 
bmhday with S. loss to Queensboro C,C" Davis 

Coach. Cecil King, however, burned the nets with 41 points, 


